
.Having, one official deolarod to-night,
*and there will be no scraps of paper.
* In a military sense. Ucrmany would
Jbe treated as an Individual prisoner or
¦{war.disarmed and guarded. Allied
?jforces placed In strategic positions
{could then, by Invasion of Germany, if
|necessary, enforco any terms. The al-
Sited war council, in which President
«Wilson holds one vote, as has Ionic been
','kno«n. has agreed upon these condi-
>tlons as guarantees for supremacy of
4 the allied arm Jos.
¦¦ It can be stated with official author¬
ity that bhould Germany agree to suchian armistice, the downfall of Kaiserism
.can easily be arranged at the peace".conference without danger of accept¬ing a negotiated peace. Allied forces
would be in position to enforce the de¬
cisions of the peace council.
MVESTIOX IS WHETHER

MILITARY POWER IS BHOKK\
- The two chief questions in the minds
fof public men to-night arc, is the
^German military j>nwer really so
.broken as to be ready to accept "these
'.terms? and the recurring question,
rvvhat has become of the Kaiser?"
> Throughout the American capital
there is the calm air of confidence

»inixed with the evidence of determina-
<tion. People are reading the news
<Cbulletlas at the windows and buying
''Liberty bonds at the curbs*.
£ When President Wilson sent the word
-to the country that there would be
"no relaxation of any kind," he meant

^"that no rumors of peace should utt-
/.dermine the fourth Liberty loan. Some
{of his friends believe he might have
~«*een thinking of making it a "vic-
','tory loan,", for it is a fact that if the
-Germans laid down her arms to-nior-
Trow the loan would have to go over.
'for much of the money already lias
^been spent and the million of troops
in Europe must be provided for until
thev can be returned home.
The President was reading tho latest

.nlispatches to-night, making no com-
iments, and other officials were doing
.the same. The oflicial air was sur¬

charged with expectancy, but would not
£be surprising if Germany rallied to po
.-on for a while longer and make another
Attempt to save something from the
.^wreckage. .....,

> There were 110 official indications of

^¦whether the German reply had been
^started for Washington,'1 if. indeed, U

£has been decided upon.

!ALLIED"TR00PrWIN
IN BELGIUM, FRANCE.

SERBIA AND ALBANIA
T 1 Continued Kmm First Page 1

*ihai.ve gained ground in the direction <>{
"Schoore, taken Kcyem, reached the
-Praetboscli wood and Chateau \\ ynen-
"dacl and captured the outskirts of
Thorout.
-.'To the east our line has been car¬

ried as far as the Wyneiidael-Hooge
road running to Thorout ami Bruges,
where we progressed.
"Between Thorout and Mandel we

reached Turfhauwe. carried Lichter-
velde and progressed as far as tin* out¬
skirts of Coolscamp. South of the
Liclitervelde railway, Thielm Ardoye
has been passed. Iseghem has been
Occupied. Several hundred prisoners
wore taken.'

BRITISH ATJVAXCIC FRONT
TOTAL OF MIGHT M 11.ICS

LONDON". October 1C..The British
Flanders forces advanced to a total
depth of eight miles to-day. Field
Marshal Haig announced to-night. They
captured 4.000 prisoners and 150 puns,
Comines. Menin, Wervicq, Wevgliim,

Tlule, Cuernea and the northern portion
of Courtrai arc in British hands. The
Lys River was crosscd between Ar-
mentieres and Menin. The town of
Hausy was captured, with .">00 pris¬
oners, in an advance between Doual and
Lille. The British front there has
reached the line of Oigines, Carvln-
jAllennes, Les Marais-Captinglieni.
'BRITISH GOYEHNM F.NT

RECOUNT/.KM POLISH ARJIV
LONDON. October 16..The British

government has recognized the Polish
national army as autonomous, allied
and cobelligerent, according to an o Mi
cial announcement to-night.
ONE OF WAR'S MOST

IMPORTANT VICTORIES WON
WITH THE AliLIGD ARMIES? IN*.

BELGIUM, October 16..This undoubt¬
edly is one of the war's greatest and
most vital victories, for the gallant lit¬
tle Belgian army, ably assisted by
crack French and British troops, now
.has driven the dcsp°>lers of its coun¬
try from a large section which tiie
mans have occupied since the early
days of the war and has gained posi¬
tions of such importance that the tier-
mans may have to abandon the entire
coast of Belgium.
The British, following up the re¬

creating Germans and overcoming the
rear guards, are reported as reaching-.
Quesnoy and as having eaptued Lin-
selles, along the Lys. The Belgians
at the time this dispatch was filed were j
reported to be past Keyem and to have
Yeaehed positions 011 the other side of
Cachten and Ardoye, both of which
-tlmy captured. Northeast, of Courtrai.
Bavlchove was stormed and taken and
the Belgians vn«-re st jll going.
The weathj&" ,u>-»d«y was cloudy, but

thus far no more r.'ihi has fallen. Holv-
t-ver, Flanders is mud from one end to
the other, anil this condition makes
movement difficult for the allied troops.
The ooze and soft ground make it
doubly difficult for the enemy to move
back. Therefore, the allied soldiers
l ave put up with great hardships, for
they realise that they have the enemy
on the run in tne most vital section of
'.he west front and do not desire to
let him have achance to reassemble his
tattered units. Outside Courtrai the
infantry have progressed about three
miles and here have been compelled to
light their way forward, for Die Ger¬
mans had orders to hold 011 to the last,
and they did so. Nol many of those
who had been stationed with machine
guns to tr> to hold up tlm advance of
the allied 'troop.- managed to escape.
Virtually all w.-re killed or wounded
or are prisoners.
At th* Thiolt positions the French

cavalry has begun to route into a coun¬
try where the ground and roads are
harder, allowing ihfii to operate more
freely. It is through this gap that the
Germans throughout the entire Belgian
coast system must go if they wish to
rave themselves, providing, of courts,
the adxatiee continues. Incidental'y.
every yard of advance here narrows the
enemy's escape g*p.

ITALIAN'S IV ALBANIA
00 rrv tirana

ROM E, October 10.. Italian troopsadvancing in Albania on Monday occu¬
pied Tirana, re*ente«ti miles northwestof Eibaami, the Italian War Office an¬
nounced to-day.
3IOST IMPORTANT

OPERATION' OF AMERICAN'S
WITH THE AMERICAN FIRSTARMY, October 1G..Military experts

agree that the part played by the
Americans in conjunction with the
French Fourth Army in the Cham¬
pagne drive constituted the most im¬
portant operation undertaken by Amer¬
ican troops up to date.

WHAT INO I A HAS
HONE TOI.I) IV FHil.RES

LONDON, October 16 (British wire¬
less)..General Allenby's great vic¬
tories In Palestine and Syria, in which
India has played a prominent part,make the time opportune, to place on
iccord the answer of India to the call
to arms issued Dy the British empire.Indian troops have borne their share
of the war In France, Mesopotamia,Egypt, the Dardanelles. Salonlki. East
Africa and in Central Asia. Up to JulyUL 15*18, India had contributed no fewer
than l,tii,18& men to the British army.The first Indian war loan reached tlio
^ym of £40.000,000 sterling and the sec¬
ond loan has reached even a greater
amount.

India has sent to the various thea¬
ters of war more than 1,500 miles of
railroad track, 250 engines anif 4.500
cars.

BAD WEATniill AM)
ROADS SLOW I P AUVAXCK

WITH THE FRENCH ARMY < >N
THJJ5 AI8NE, October 16..Favored bythe bad weather and bad roads, whlcii
are slowing up the advance of the al

.». I'.ed supply trains, the Germans appear
disposed to moke a stand, for the time
at least, on the line from the regionnorth of SIssonne to Dtthel.
Qentral Dobeney's forces hava made

. dlit&t a4r«nc« vest of Anguilcourt,

MUST LOWER HOPES
SAY GERMAN PAPERS

Cessation of U-Boat Warfare Cannot Be Demanded Be¬
fore Armistice Is Concluded, Declares Another, in

Commenting on President Wilson's Note.

Br Associated I'ro-s. 1
AMSTERDAM. October 16. . The;Cologne Gazette, which often speaks'

authoritatively, commenting: on Prosi-!
dent Wilson's reply to Foreign Minis-
tor Solf, says:
"After President Wilson's note, hopefor pcacc must be lowered a few

peps."
The Cologne Yolks-Zeitung takes the

same stand. This newspaper declares!
that a cessation of Germany's U-boat)warfare cannot be demanded before an
armistice is concluded.
"The Germans must lower their hopeso:* a near peace of Justice withoutIhumiliation." says the Cologne Volks-

Zeitung.
The Frankfort Zeituns: says: "Presi-,dent Wilson's reply cannot be said to:

mark an advance on the path of peace.On the contrary, another spirit speaks
in the note. Tho spirit of Ciemenceau
and Lloyd George makes its presencefelt and causes doubt to arise whetherthe path can lead to the goal."The semi-ollicial North German
Gazette of Berlin, says: "President
Wilson's reply has partly carried the
discussion farther and partly extend¬
ed it.
"A fresh counter utterance by theGerman government therefore is neces-J

sary so that the bringing about of
un armistice and the inauguration of
peace negotiations are not yet im¬
mediately attainable."
UUXMAnii CALLS IT

"RKCOHD 1 .V STATESMANSHIP**
COPENHAGEN. Tuesday, October 15..News in which America nnd Presi-ilent Wilson figure is absorbing all in¬

terest here. The President's answer toGermany was published in Copenhagento-night, and some of the newspapersdescribe it as a record in statesman¬
ship.
The Poliiiken, a government organ,

arranged for a meeting of the rep¬
resentatives of the leading Danish
newspapers to-night, when a corre¬
spondent who had returned from the
western front delivered a lceturc on
America's share in the war.
The correspondent said that what

America had,done since General Persh-
!ng landed in France was simply mar¬
velous. The American commander-in-
chief. the speaker sn.id. had created in
France the mightiest organisation the
world has over known. The United
States, through its unique energy and
cleverness, he added, had made a real¬
ity of fanciful and wonderful fiction.

I'AHIS PltKSS APPROYI£S
W 11,SON ENTHUSIASTICALLY

PA HIS. October 16.. Enthusiastic ap¬
proval is eiven President Wilson's re¬
ply to Germany by tho morning news¬
papers to-day. The Figaro says Presi¬
dent Wilson's depth of thought and
stanch loyalty no longer permit the
Germans to compromise with defeat.
It adds that it puts the question of
German morality with singular force,
and that is the question which divides
the world.
The President, the Petit Parisien

passing the Serre. and arriving before
the marshes, which the enemy is utiliz¬
ing. with the aid of a well-sustained
machine gun fire, to stop their forward
march. The German artillery has also
increased its activity in this sector.
North of Sissonnc, the French troops

now are along the bank of the drain¬
age canal which constitutes the ad¬
vanced defense position prepared there
as a secondary line of retirement from
the ilindenburg lino.
Further east the Germans, supported

by a violent artillery fire, counterat¬
tacked the French troops under the
command of General Guillaumat. This
reaction was of no avail, General Guil-
laumat's men maintaining their line a
quarter of a mile oast of the. road from
St. Germ&inmont to Gerzicourt.

General Gouraud took Acy, on the
.-.outii bank of the Aiene. southwest of
Uethel. The Germans are shelling the
car areas i;ll along the line, and ap¬
pear to be re-enforcing their line
strongly with machine guns.

IJKUE.\r.Y'S TROOPS
CROSS OISK HIVEn

FRENCH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, October 16..(Renter)..Gen¬
eral Delieney's troops this morning
crossed the Oise River at Choigny,
three miles north of tts junction with
the Serre River.

MANY SIGNS POINT
TO GKflMAN WITHDRAWAL I

WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES IN
BELGIUM, October lti.-.There are many
signs that the Germans arc planning
a further withdrawal in t'n^ face of
the steady pressure of the allies. Great
streams of enemy traffic began moving
last night a.id continued to-day on the
roads around Courtrai and Herlebeke
and on the railways running north¬
east.
The British have established a

bridgehead south of the Lys near Wer-
wicosout. After fighting all night and
smashing forward for a gain of 7,000
yards, one British corps continued its
advance until it reached the banks of
the Lys south of Courtrai. Another
corps,, established itself between Heule
arid Courtrai.
The village of Heetjen was captured ;

after severe lighting, in which the Ger-
mans suffered tremendous losses.

("A PTC 11F. OF IIOSCHF.F.W F.TEH
AND KDK.N WALLE HEPUIlTEn

BRITISH II 13 A D Q U A R T E It S IN
FI.ANDBRS. October 16 (Reuter)..
This morninK tho capture of Boschee-
weter and Edenwalle seemed to have
been confirmed, and French troops
weve reported to be along the railway
west of Liehtervelde. Ingelmurister ap¬
parently has been occupied, and the
Courtrai railway reached east of Cap-
pU Ste Catherine.
The British woro reported to be

across the Lys f-as' '>f Comities, with
their posts established beyond La Bas-
serville.

GERM AN S RET It V.AT
KHOM IIELGMN COAST

AT THE FLANDERS FRONT, Oc¬
tober 16..The German retreat from
the Belgian coa:<t appears to have
begun. The allied troops.British.
French and Belgians.advanced to-day
approximately ten kilometers (six and
a half miles). Cavalry is reported
to be approaching Thielt.
German prisoners taken to-day ex¬

pressed surprise that the fighting con¬
tinued inasmuch as they offered pea.ee.They cannot understand why their
offer has not been accepted.The liritish are reported to have cap¬
tured tjuesnay ani Linsiay.
IIEHLI.V TELLS OF FURTHER

TIIOOP WITHDRAWAL*BERLIN 'via London). October IS..
The German forces in Northern France
have withdrawn their lines somewhat
in the district west and southwest of
Lille, army headquarters announced to¬
day.
Renewed American attacks between

the Argonne and the Meune failed, it Is
declared. U:ist of the Me use ,it Is
added, American attacks resulted in
engagements, which ended In favor of
the Germans.
G 1*1tM A N S li RSPKitATE I.Y

It ICS IST AM r.IUCAN AllY A XCE
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES

NORTHWEST OF V ICR DUN, October
16.-.The Germans to-day continued
their resistance against the advance
of the American forces on this front,the strength of th<s opposition fullyequalling that of yesterday.

With machine guns, some artilleryfir<» and minor counterattacks, the Ger¬
man?. this morning Ipterpoeed desper¬
ate resistance to Pershing's men all
along the line.

All counterattacks were easily re¬
pulsed. They had the appearance, be-
cause of tlie xmall number of men
employed, of being effort! to throw
confusion Into the American ranks In

. order to gala time.
Tb .principal American atcivljy Uile

says, seeks to prepare the separationof the German nation from its pres¬
ent rulers, and if he succeeds I'rus-
sisn militarism will lio dead.
The Petit Journal says it is the

sentence of a supreme, impartial and
honorable judge that President Wilson
has just pronounced, and his sentence
renders justice to Germany.
The original Knglish text of Presl-

dent Wilson's reply to the German note
was printed by the Temps yesterday.
This is the first instance in which such
a tiling has been done by a French
newspaper.

CUUMA>V MI ST HIOOSi:
BKVW'KEX KAISER A.\l) PEACE j

I IJy Associated I'rt'ss. 1
LONDON. October 10..Declaring that

everv allied country will indorse Pres¬
ident Wilson's note to Germany, the
Chronlcte says:
"There Is no closing of the door on

negotiation, and yet there is no open¬
ing for a side-trackinK correspondence
nor a retirement in the silence. There
is in the note no pretext for ambiguity
or misconstruction.
"President Wilson points out that

the acceptance of his terms means the
end of Hohenzollernlsin. and he un¬
doubtedly speaks the mind of all the
al'ied democracies. We have to in¬
sist upon its removal by a process of
eradication on which tliero can bo no
going back."
The Telegraph describes President

Wilson's note as "one of the hardest
hitting communications ever given out
under the form of diplomacy."
"We are much mistaken If it does

not prove tho decisive political blow
at the system which made war. and
which must be utterly rooted out and
destroyed before the war is over," tho
newspaper continues:
"This is the day of Nemesis at last,

and the words of the President provethat the American people.,no more than
ourselves, will shrink from the tatk
of retribution.

"President Wilson's reply goes withshattering force and directness to theheart of the business. Kalserism has
made tho earth a shambles, and kai-
serism must g<> as an assurance thatthe earth shall never be a shamblesagain. That is the core of the reply."It is the most momentous deelara- |Hon of world policy ever uttered, andhas behind it tin- embattled strengthof civilization anil the sanction of de¬
mocracy in every land. No more kingsin shining armor must be tolerated onthis planet."

In approving President Wilson's re¬ply to the German note the Dallv Ex¬
press says to-day:

"It is a clear and unequivocal re-ply. . . . While the Kaiser remains theKaiser there can be nr. peace. The Ger¬
mans must choose for tneinselves. They '

can have W11helm or peace."The newspaper also demands thatthe junkers be removed from power."The allies wi" not he fooled." itadds on this point. "There is no chanceof success for a maneuver which wouldtemporarily remove the Kaiser whilejunkers remained masters of the armyand the navy."

morning was on the left or the battlesector. There was some activity inthe district east of the River Mouse,The enemy threw gas shells into theCliatillon woods last night and botu-barded Tnileries Farm.
The advance of the Americans yes¬terday lias been maintained every¬where. and some slight gains wererecorded during the night. The for-ward elements of the. American troops,consisting of machine gtinners, are oc¬

cupying organized shell holes.
The confusion among the German

units, due to the amalgamation of vari¬
ous organizations, increases daily.Even this method does not prevent
the strength of the units from de¬
creasing steadily.

BIT TWO ESI A PHD MIC.V
I1AV1-: KIOACIIIOD SUIT/.Hill.AM)

PATHS, October 16..The Paris edi¬
tion of the Chicago Tribune has re¬
ceived dispatches from .Switzerland coa-
firming the report that seventy-one
Americans recently escaped from the
German prison camp at Villingen. Ba-
den. Only two ar< reported to have
arrived safely in Switzerland. They
are Lieutenant Isaacs, United States
Navy, of the steamship President Lin-
coin, and Corporal Harold Willis, of
Boston.

GAllllOS WAS SHOT DOWV
AND K 11.I.KD OCTOIIEIt A

AMSTERDAM, < .ctober 16.. Lieuten¬
ant Poland <>. Garros, the noted French
aviator, who was posted as missing on
October 7 aftfr a flight over «.he Ger-
n.an lines, was shot down an:l killed
October 4, a Berlin message to-day an¬
nounced.

SUBSTANTIA I, tiAIN BV
AMERICANS ON JIKI'Si:

WASHINGTON. October 16. . Sub-
stantial gains on both sides of the
Mouse against stubborn resistance by!
a re-enforced enemy was reported to¬
day by General Pershing in his com¬
munique for Tuesday.
The dispatch follows:
"Our troops to-day continued their;attack on both sides of the Mouse, en-

countering stubborn resistance from a
re-enforced enemy. Fast of the Mouse
French and American troops have]gained ground. West of the liver thejrighting has increased in violence and
our troops have made substantial gains,
including hill No. 299. which changed
hands three times. We have broken
the Kriemhilde Stellung at new points.!
where our men closed with the enemy
in .a series of band-to-hand encounters
in which they took prisoners.
MUCH LOCAL FH.HTINfi

OV I J'A 1,1AN FRONT
ROME, October 16.. The text of the

official statement issued at the War
Office Tuesday reads:
"There has be -n considerable local

lighting from Lak» Garda to the. Brerita
valley. (>ur artillery has carried out
effective bombardments in the I.ag.arinH
valley and the A nut valley. Patrol en¬
counters favorable to us have been
fought at Concalaghi and in the Area
va 11 e y,
"On tho Asiago plateau reoonnolter-

ing parlies entered an enemy ndvancc
post and returned without loss."

IIA Hi REPORTS .MOKE
ground (.a im'.o nv niiiTisn

LONDON, October 16..Gains of
ground by Brltis-h patrols during last
night in the Douai-i.ille sector arc re¬
ported by Field .Marshal Halg In bis
official statement to-day.

Tii'- text of the statement reads:
*'« >ur patrols gained ground slightly

during the night in the Douai-l.llle
sector."

lOIGHTV-I-'OI ft A M Kit If * \
SOLDIERS IN PHISON CAMI'S

WASHINGTON, October 16..Names
of eighty-four American soldiers in
German prison camps were announced
to-day by il).- War Department. They
include th" following enlisted men. all
at Bastalt:

Bornan \ddison, Itaiford. Fla.; Mar¬
tin <i. .Smith, Bock Mart, Ga.; Abner >i.
Knglish. Tallahassee. Fla.; Abraham
Keen, Alamo, Ga.; Houston 10. Stock-
still, Picayune, Miss,, George 10. 'West.
¦Orange. Ga.: Dock Jackson, lllco. l.a.;
LevI Mitchell, Sirneboro, La.; Renle M.
Stacks. College Park, Ga.; Carey 1..
Kirk. Anding, Miss,; Joseph B. Gannon.
Cordova. Ala.; 101aid 10. Farmer,. Mln-
eral Bluff Ha.; Gerald B. Mason, Mont¬
gomery, Ala.

A 1.1,IKK FOUND 1,200 CIVILIANS
LIVING IN CITY OF ROLLERS

TiONDON, October IC..Twelve iiun-
dri-<l civilians were found in the city of
Boulers when tho British atnl French
reached the place on Monday, accord¬
ing to the Mall's correspondent at Ullr¬
ich headquarters. They had been living
a more or leas normal life there dunnK
the German occupation of the city.
The correspondent says that It was no¬
ticeable that the Germans had put up
»'.gni> and notices fn the Flemlah lan»
gunge which may l»a an Indication of
the announced German intention to set

' up a acpa rate Flemish Kingdom.

HIGHEST DEATH HATES
RECORDED THIS WEEK

|
__

C'eusus Bureau Figures Show ln-
crease of From Two to Seven
Times as Result of Kjmlcmlc.

FALL RIVlSK LEADING LIST

Philadelphia Holds Secoud Place
With 1>7.2 Percentage, and Ixnvell,
Mas^., is Third, With 8J1.S.Pa¬
cific Coast Is Ijeast Aft'ectcd.

hleh«^*?II?I*GTO.N". October IS..Tho
g nnfne nn,°r1,lllt>: "hioe the he?
deinlc w»

e S')an's»> influenza cpi-
week l,r® ® ..niched during the past
tors of j,or,uClatC|ony aU Ul° laTBet oen-

U.i|[fdrsin,tLa<,e-.p'ub,,c to-,,r>V l»' tlio
i," states i onsus Bureau, cover-

trv i,® '!^,nol',al «hlcs of i he coun-
.... j" j, ?, i

t,1,: normal death
i ..

Increased from two to seventVcinn M.7 .Uireel result of the con-.

eivlHan i.J>»c '8, s^readine: rapidly In
enman coin in unities.
¦uIvfti!e^IV?«; M,aas' ;;llowfi thf highest
nv^rU^' jVm,,il,,S «° 100.4 from an!
ro,?r<iF .r:Uo of l3~" These (Inures
rtpresent an annual rate per 1.000
population. This means that if the

".un,her of deaths occurring in
_R'vcr 'luring: the past weekly

period continued for a year the annual
toil would amount to slightly over 100
deaths for every 1.O00 population.
The rate for Philadelphia, computed

on the same basis, was 1*7.L\ comonrcd
with a normal rate of It.3. The lieu res
tor the normal rates arc based on the
actual statistics for 1915. 1016 and
1 . 11 . i
The third highest rate was attained

at Lowell. Mass., reaching S9.S as com-
pared with an average of 17.6. Ro!>-i
ton. where up to ;the past week the!
mortality has been greater than In
any other city in the country, has
dron.K'U to fourth place, with u rate
of ST.". Its average rate for the past
three years has been 15.2.
The rate of the national capital has

climbed to S6.7 from 15.5. Nashville
has advanced from an average rate of
II to VS.6 and Baltimore from 15.6 to
6? 5.
The normal rates of New York and

Chicago have nearly trebled during the
epidemic New York's rate is given
as 30.1 as against an average of ll.'.t.
while Chicago's has risen from 13.2
to "3.7.
The lowest rates prevail in the Pa¬

cific oCast States, which were the last
sections to be invaded by the malady.
Yet the rate at Seattle has advanced
from 6.2 under norma! conditions to
17.9 at present.

fourthTiberty loan
ABOUT ONE-HALF RAISED

Twelve District* Are Ihprflrd to
Prove t'p >\ hen l-'litul lii-turn*

Arc Counted.

WASHINGTON. October 16..In tho
face of figures still showing lite fourth-
Liberty loan only a little more than
half raised.up to. $3.269.001.500.tho!
chief source of hope to-night lay in j
assurances of campaign managers for;
each of the twelve districts that their
respective field.-; would prove up when
final returns are counted.
Supporting this attitude was the ad¬

dition of $315,000,000 to-day to the1
total, the biggest single day's subscrip¬
tion. This still left 5 2.730,000,000 to
brt gathered to-morrow, Friday and
Saturday three days $900,000,000 u

day. Officials do not expect that big
rate to appear in ollicial reports, at
least until Saturday. They believe $1.-
000,000,000 or more will be counted up
after the campaign has closed Satur¬
day night from the flood of last-minute
subscriptions. Uut they fear that un¬
less the official tabulated total runs
considerably above tho $4,000,000,000
mark on the latest reports Saturday,
the loan may fail to reach its goal.
When the third loan campaign had

but three days to run the ofllclal fig¬
ures stood at $2,079,000,000, and in¬
creased to $8,006,000,000 by the final
night. The post-campaign tabulations
added $1,171.000,0«i0. making the actual
subscript ions 54,17 6,000.000.

official reports do not show any Fed¬
eral reserve districts above loo per
cent.
The totals stand: St. Louis. $221,-

701,650; Minneapolis, S168,551.950; Bos¬
ton, 5:537.603,020; Dallas. $77.38o,25'>;
Sail Francisco, 5237.076.400; Chicago,
5500,0CS,200; Richmond, $153,080,200;
Kansas City, $133,132,400; Cleveland,
5300,225.700; New York, $847,520,000;
Atlanta, $81,319,400; Philadelphia, $210,-
984,400.

REVOLUTION SPREADING
IN THE UKRAINE REGION

Ked (iiinrd Terror In lltiMKia In Claim¬
ing Victim* b)' tlie

Wliolcnnle.
STOCKHOLM. October 16..Insur¬

rection is spreading in the Ukraine
and recently extended throughout the
entire government of Podolia, accord¬
ing to dispatches received by the Po-
litlken. At several places, it is re¬
ported. tho German troops arc siding
with the rebels.

Several thousand troops are declared
to have hoisted the red tlag near
Kkaterniosla v and to have killed their
officers. They now arc marching on
Kharkov to join teli revolutionary sol-
dies who hold the town.
A peasant force of 5,000 men. well

armed with machine guns and cannon,
is moving on Poltava.
The deplorable conditions brought

about in Russia by the red terror of
the Hobhevik i were reviewed Monday
by the party of entente refugees, which
accompanied li. II. U. Lockliart. of the
British diplomatic service, from Mos¬
cow. Mr. Lock hart and his party were
released l>y the Bolshevik! In exchange
for .M. I.itvonoff. the Bolshevik repre¬
sentative in London. Notwithstanding
protests by neutral ministers the whole¬
sale slaughter of persons charged with
counterrevolutionary plans continue
unabated. The red terror had not. sub¬
sided in the slightest when the party
left Russia. Large numbers of per¬
sons were being executed dally on (he
slightest pretext, and under the most
revolting conditions.

MILITARY DEHCIENCY
BILL WILL PASS TO-DAY

Pro\idr* Mnrf Than SI* Million* to
Meet KxpfnufH Next .Muc

Month*.
WASHINGTON, October 16..Immedi¬

ate consideration was given by the
House to-day to the military defldency
hili carrying $6,.145,755.000, reported by
Hit; Appropriations Committee to pro¬
vide for the enlarged war program dur¬
ing th. coming nine months. Leaders
said the measure would be passed to¬
morrow.
The bill was reported to the House

to-day. Tt provides $6,152,062,000 for
the army; % 107,217,000 for the navv,
and 570,000,000 for family allowances of
soldiers and sailors.

l egislative features of the measure
include a section authorizing Presi-
d< nt Wilson to establish a war salvagecommission which would recommend
to i 'onKress what disposition shall be
made of property acquired by the gov¬
ernment during the war.

In addition the money provided the
ordnance department, the bill provides

A - 'IGood Food
..and a food
that fits these
saving times.

kJ1-"."**A

big sums for the quartermaster's corps,including; $770,740,505 for puy of tho
unny; *155.302.000 for food: H41.94ti.317for transportation; $69.1 38,000 forclothing; $20,016,331 for purchnso ofhoraes. and $S6.409,930 for hospital re¬
pairs.
Artillery ranges at Fayottoville. N*.

C. and West Point, Ky. also are pro¬vided for, $1,600,000 being appropri¬ated for buying land at Fayottoville.The big naval items arc ship bat¬
teries, $26,529,464; training camps,construction work. $28,560,807; ord¬
nance, $11,185,301; ammunition. $9,230,-000; outllts for recruits, $15,000,000.The largest Item of lite civil depart¬ments Is $1,037,000 for buying land,and equipment, for the new cottonduck plant at the Atlanta FederalPrison.
The new bill brings the total of gov¬ernment expenses for the year to $36,-1 '..3,709,722. of which practically two-thirds is for the army.

IMPORTANT NEWS BULLETINS
WASHINGTON, October 16..Ameri¬

can production of iron oro for 1917 sur¬
passed all previous records. Figuresannounced to-day by the Interior De¬
partment show a total of 75.288,851
gross tons were mined. This exceedsthe former record output of 1910 by121.179 tons.

NEW YOltK, Member 10..Ttestitu-tion of all over charges will l»o one ofthe penalties exacted of each »f tlie234 rotail butchers of New York, foundguilty of prollteoring, it was learnedto-day.
NKW YORK, October 16..Cheese hasJoined potato salad and corned beefand for tho duration of the war will

not again appear on Now York's freebill of fare. The Federal food boarato-day Issued a request to hotels andcafes to confine their free lunch ser-vleo menu to "crackers, pickled andolives."

SAX FKANCISCO. CAT-., October IB..Mason L.. William:;. Held secretary otthe Nation*! Defense League of '..*««-foruia, is uiulor r.rrest liere by Feuo...authorities, charged with the mlsfippro-priation of $20,000, of the league'sfunds. Milton A. Nathan, second vleo-president of the league, swore to t!iocomplaint.

NO TAX FORCASH~REQrSTERS,IS DECISION OF COMMITTEE
Senator. Do Not Approve Itaten ofIIou.sc on War t'rolU* andKxcru froflt*.
WASHINGTON. October 10..Con¬sideration of the income and profitstaxes In the revenue bill wns takenup by the Senate Finance Committedto-day. Those sections were tempor¬arily passed when the committee wentthrough the bill, as It was anticipatedthat the severest contest would be onthese provisions.
Not only nre the war profits nndexcess profits rates which the Houseput in the bill unsatisfactory to Secre¬tary McAdoo and Treasury Departmentexperts, but they are not liked by anumber of the Senators, who probablywill insist upon changing them. It Isnot believed the committee will beable to linlsh Us labors on these sec¬tions of the bill within less than twoweeks.
The penalty for making a tardy re-

Officers'
De Luxe
Uniforms
And Military Outfitting.

Everything ready to

step right out in.

Step in.

If it Conies
from

kSlUUlHK*. J

that's till
>ou need
to Know.

Thirty Feet of Danger
The intestinal canal is an important part of everyindividual, important every inch of its thirty feet.
The upper portion of it is intended for the diges¬tion of food and absorption of its useful portions.But the lower part is concerned with the elimina¬tion of waste material.
It is, in other words, the great sewer of the body.The more food eaten, the greater the waste. If
a sewer becomes clogged up, its contents stagnateand become more and more dangerous.
Constipation means more than failure to evacuatethe bowels regularly and thoroughly. It means
stagnation, increased fermentation, putrefactionand germ action. Increased amounts of irritatingand poisonous substances are formed. Absorptionof these into the blood follows. Self-poisoningresults.
Danger, disorder, disease, or even death follow.
Pills, purgative mineral waters, castor oil, saits,
ctc., do not cure constipation or prevent its con¬
sequences. They make it worse because they do
not only irritate the bowels, but they "wear out''in effect and so must be taken in increasing doses,making constipation a habit.
But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation over¬
comes constipation by helping Nature re-establish
easy, daily, thorough bowel evacuation as "regular
as clockwork."
Nujol prevents stagnation and self-poisoning.
Nujol forms no habit, except a natural, healthy habit.
After Nujol has trained the bowels to act, it canbe dispensed with.

NlijO3forconstipationBKO. U. 8. FAT

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

50 Broadway, Now York

'Regular as
Clockwork**

Wsi*-111*1 <f . Nujol is «old only inrr UT . sea|cd botl!es bearingthe Nujol Tnulc Mark. Insist on Nujol.You may sujftr from substitutes.

turn of tax staienuMitH wan cut from50 per cent to per ..out by tho com¬mittee. un<l the penalty for making afraudulent return \va« reduced from100 per cent to r»0 per cent.The committee also cut cash regis¬ters from the MrI of articles whichthe house decided should pay the ex¬cess tux of 10 yor cent.

Death of >IIhm Mnrr Helen Wllaon.Miss Mary Helen Wilson, daughter ofMrs. Kmma N. Wilson, died In TuckerSanatorium last night at 10:30 o'clock,following an attack of pneumonia. Shewas thirty-five years old. and had re¬sided hi llluellcld, W. Ya., where shewjis a trained nurse In St. Luke's Hos¬pital for several years.
Mlsa Wilson Is survived by her moth¬

er. three brothers and one sister. Thebrothers are: J. Fred, Charles Herbertand Frank Scott Wilson. The sister isMrs. Horace Christian. All arc of thiscity.

Dr. Itobhln* Improve*.Tho condition of Dr. Charles It. nob-bins, who was taken ill at John Mar¬shall emergency hospital last Saturdaywith Influenza. is much improved. Dr.ltobbiiiB Is sick at Stuart Circle Hos¬pital.

A r<M'iiprrntl\e diet hi Inliurn/oHorliclc's Malted Milk, very digestible.Adv.

Ticket* HOT* on Hale for
Pnrl* Symphony Orchnfra.
tie! your* enrly.

Let Your 'Kiddies' S
Have Music
You will find that it will exert

a splendid influence on their cftcr
life and you'll be glad that you
gave it to them. Our stock of
Pianos and Player-l'lanos Is now
larger and more varied than for a

long time, offering a selection
that is unntatchablc anywhere In
this city. We will lie glad to
have you come and sec them, ;ia
well as talk over terms of pay¬
ment. /

"Tim IfmiM* That Made Itlch- 5
4 nioml Musirat." s

W.HITK ENAMEL
I.II.I .A IIY BAKS1X ETTS,
Tho .Mother's Comfort.

$6.79
Ronick-Miller Furniture

Company
110 \V. Itronil Street,

Opposite .Masonic Temple.
No other newspaper In Virginia

has the purchasing power per unit
of circulation that is enjoyed hy The

Time.s-Difipatch, That is why adver¬

tising in its columns, both display
and classified, is productive of such

xood results.

RAILROADS
Seaboard Air Line Railroad
TrmD> (fuve duiiv. » A. hi. .suiuun meal?1:1k P. M Sleeimra Atlanta Jncktoo-vllla. t *" P. M.. Ailauta-Uiruunanam Hm-

nil: 11:4V P. M.. Sltepera Jackaonvllla,Tr« as arrive b:2t A M. »:0I A. U..P M.. * 3> P M.
i

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
l"B. uo'vill-t at l.»H l>»
Main Liut Local. .. :!. a_ 1 k .Ik p.Jainea River Ljub. *1» V I» ;it> p.Nevspori Newt,
Nfk.. Oiu I'oiut. *9:0(1 a_ M3:*0 a., *4:Hp.Nnwiiori New a i/oral. .!:.# a., "ft:!* p.From Nfk., Newport

_ __News. Old P.. *12:05 a.. '1:11 p.. *8-M tvNewport N-, ix>cal. *9:4» a.. «:46 o. FromWeal: *»:15 a.. *4:40 o. Locala, t#:S» a_*7:66 p. James Hiver M:2S a.. *i:lt a.Daily 1 Except Sunday

Rkhmui, {redencksbvg St PcImbk &. JL
T» aa< fr*m WnlilifUi aa4 WimI-MIt.
Uo't Kicnujonu
?.?AM 111.46 AM

:> *0AM lia.do
i S.ac AM . 7.0o PM
* ».l AM 1 K.10 HM

Arrive ttitiiroo»4
I 7J6 AM I 9.12 PM
.IXao PM * 9Jo PM
1 S.UO PM *11.06 PM
+ rt.oo PM mjo NU

Richmond-W fcai&injrion Loea*, Lv.j^iu riLWMk doya; (4.16 pJi, Hunrtnyi; Ar. >1116 PM.«allj. Kradarlcbaburf Aeeom. weak daya.LT,H-16 PM: At. i*.J£> AM. Aahland Aroom weekdaya LT.ir7.45 AM. MUFW: Ar.j»«.i0 AM,6.30 PM
AKib* uckei and baggaco oJBoa* not opesfor this train. . Main Bl fit*.tByrd84.au. aopptax ai JOaaJ. {UbattUw

Richmond & Petersbu*
Electric Railway
Richmond.

...« A. M. { E ?». I A. M. M:»5 P.M.
*7:,JUA. it. (>:36 P. M.
* J :3 i A >1 6:35 P. M.
8:35 A il *7:115 P. 5l.0:3.\ A. .M. 7:35 P.M.JU:3ft A. M Kill 1>. M.
11:35 A.M. 0:35 P M.12 :35 P. M. . 10:40 P M.1:15 P. M. 11:40 P M.
'i:S'.P M. 12t1»A M.iVasraKA. +I.lm:ted. ilVeek UajiiOalr,

Norfolk & Western Railroad
I-eave DjtiI Street'Station. Rlelimond.
FOR NORFOLK. ?C:00 /V. M.. *0:00 A. M...3 00 P. M.. *5:45 J', il.
FOR I.YXC'llRUHO AND THE WEST:.9:00 A M.. »a:uri p. M.. .u:2D I" M.
Arrive HlehmonO from Norfolk: *12:05noon. *7:20 l». M. Kroni tho West- *7:50A. M.. »2:10 P. M.. 11:55 I* M.. *7:40 P M.
_*l)ullv i Dally exewnt Sumlay. istnity-

KAfLKOADS

7 A. M. B P. M.
8 A. M. t5:45 l»

.U A. XI. .« P M.
JO A. M, ¦ i P M.
11A.M. 8 P. M.

.12 .M. .« P. M.
1 P. M. .0 P. it.
f P. *1. J) P M.
*s ». M *i:i P ai.

Atlantic Coast Line
t-;n>ctive Ortolier 13. 10IH.TRAINS LEAVE RICHMOND DAILTFor Florida itnil South: 8:00 A. v.. ti:20P. M.. 12:4:. A. M.

¦.or Norfolk: 6:00 A. M.. 0:00 P 3:00P. M.. 5:45 P. M.
For N & W. Ry.. West: 9:00 A. -i.. 3:00P. M.. S-25 P. M.
For Peterubwrtr: 12:45 A. M.. 6:00 A. M..8:00 A. M.. !»:00 A. M.. 11:30 A. M.. 3:00P. M.. *4:00 P. M.. 13:15 P. M.. 6:45 P. >1..C:20 P. M.. S :2b p. M.
Ft Clolilsboro and Faycttoville: *4:00P. M.
Trains arrive Rlrhmond dally: 6:25 A. M-,7:50 A. M.. 8:65 A. M.. 11.30 A. M.. 12:0onoon *2 10 P M.. tl;5& P. M.. 6:66 P. M..7:40 P. M.. 7:55 P. SI.. 8:46 P. M.. Except Sunday * Sunday only.1'inu> of arrival and departure and con¬nect l<inH_ nol itunrantoej v

STEAMBOATS

CUNARD
Hnular raisrntrr nail tureo eerrlcw.NEW Y.Oltli.LIVERPOOL
NEW YORK-FALMOHTH-liONDON

NEW YOIiK.BHISTOL
Paymenta to Amerlran Korean Abroad.

[>mftMoney Orrtem. Mall or OabU. uric«iBritain. Ireland, i^randlnavla. iUIt. Fraucat'oirtuffal. 8wui SxrUaerland
For fnrttaar Information, apply tII Stmt New Sock. « Ucil Aceata.


